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rMladelphians well remember one Piiul M.
Brennan, as arrant a rogue and quack as ever
figured in these parts. lie found it convenient
to leave this city, and after many wanderings
established himself In Rochester. The press of
the emire country took occasion to expose his
villainies and polluted character, except one or
two newspapers In Rochester, which permitted
the publication of such local notices as the
miserable impostor was pleased to write. Bat
at last they are forced to expose him, in con-
nection with a street fisbt in that city. The
Erprett of Monday has the following:

This morning, about 8 o'clock, while John M.
Reynolds was employed writing at the front
window of his residence, on orth St. Paul
street, he observed two men fighting on the
corner of Mortimer (ireet. He noticed that
one of the pnrty was Dr. Paul M. Brennan, who
has an oflice in Washington Hall, and who
Borne time since delivered lectures in Corinthian
Hall. Mr. llejnolds started for the scene ef the
conflict, and observed that the doctor had a
man down upon the sidewalk, and was pound-in- g

him in the face with his fist and kicking
him in the head with the Lecl of his boot. The
man. whoee name was afterwards ascertained
to be McKay, finally got away from the
doctor BDd fled down tbesueeU He was cov-

ered with Mood, and a stream was pouring from
his nose. The aftair was witnessed by other citi-
zens of the locality, none of whom knew how it
originated. Mr. Reynolds, however, went to the
police ollicc and swore out a warrant for tbo ar-
rest of IV . Brennan, charging hhn with disorderly
conduct, to it. fighting in tbo street and dis-
turbing the public peace. Prior to the serving
ol the warrant, Dr.Breunan came into the police
t fllce and gave his version of the affair. He said
fiat at 4 o'clock this morning he was in the
O.vster Oct an. on Buffalo street, where he takes
bis men's, talking and drinking with two other
fontlemcii. one of whom is from Brooklyn.

in and joined the party. They drank
totietlier several times, when the doctor, desir-
ing to get rid of McKay, told him to go away.
He would uot do so, when ho (the doctor) says
be slapped him in the face and threw him upon
the floor. McKay was then put out of the saloon
by one of the employes. Shortly before eight
orclock, Dr. Brennan started for his rooms, going
bv the wav of North St. Paul and Pleasant
streets, to avoid being feen, as he said he
thought be bad been drinking too much. He
alleges that he was followed by McKay and his
friends, and assaulted on the corner of Morti-
mer and North Clinton streets. That he turned
upon McKav aud "he (McKay) got the worst
of it."

In the Ecuflle which took place the doctor'clahm
that be lost or had stolen from him a diamond
pin and an amethyst ring; that he valued the
latter because it had engraven upon it his family
crest. The trial had not takou place wheu we
left this morning.

Dr. E. 8. Preston was called after the above
fight occurred to dress the wounds of McKay.
He found the man's nose terriblv mutilated,
parts being tore away, which will disfigure him
for life. We understand that McKav has also
obtained a warrant for the arrest of Dr. Bren-
nan. Thus codetta the first lesson.

AK AFFAIR OF HONOR.

The "Cade" la GorBla-O- ne of the Chivalry
Killed In a Uuel.' The Savannah Republican of the 20th instant

Thursday evening, judging from the move-
ments of several young gentlemen of this city,
we were led to be'lieve that a duel was on the
tapis. Alter satisfying ourselves that such was
really the cause of the movements noticed, we

?uietly awaited further development of facts,
well knew that if the parties ever met on

the field there would certainly be bloodshed.
Captain Richard F. Aiken and Mr. Ludlow
Cohen were the principals. Their respective
friends having arranged all tbo preliminaries,
the two parties met at Dr. field's plantation,
about five miles from the city, on the Augusta
road, yesterday mornlne, at an early hour.
When called up. both took their positions on
the field promptly, and everything was in readi-
ness for the fatal combat.

Thev fired five times, and at the fifth shot
youug" Lr.dlow Cohen fell. The terrible mes-
senger of acath struck him in the right side just
below the ribs. The duel was fought at twelve
paces with regular duelling pistols.

Doctors Charlton and Duncan went to him as
soon as he lei), and saw'at once that he was se-

verely wounded. He was placed in a carriage
aud brought to the residence of Mrs. Hertz, lu
this citv, where he lingered until a quarter to
three P". M., when death relieved him of his
anouy.

As regards the right and wrong of this fatal
affray, we are not prepared to judge, but the
dilficulty arose from a remark made by Mr.
Cohen which Captain Aiken considered offen-
sive, and sent him a peremptory challange,
which was promptly accepted. The fatal result
we have alieady told.

A coroner's inquest was tadd ver the body
yesterday. At the conclusion of the evidence,
the followiug verdict was agreed upon:

We, the jury, find that the deceased, Ludlow
Cohen, came to bis death by a gunshot wound
received from the bands of" Richard F. Aiken,
whilst fighting a duel 'contrary to the laws of
Georgia.

At a late hour last night it was rumored that
warrants had been issued for the arrest of the
party connected with this nnfortunate a flair, but
we could uot trace it to any reliable source..

We understand that Mr. Cohen was Insured in
the Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance
Company for five thousand dollars, and that the
policy V 111 be paid.

- APPEALING TO EUROPE
J It the laterrnt of the Other Natlena ta Hee

ranee ueaien v
From the Journal OliicieL

There exlBts tn the life of nations' solemn au1 de-

cisive momenta in which Hod gives them an oppor
tunity of showing what tney are ana oi wnut tney
are canable. That hour has come for France. All
.Frenchmen will rise like one man ; they remember
their ancestors ana their children, jjeninu mem
they see centuries of glory, before them a future
that their heroism shall render free and powerful.
Never has our country been better prepared for self.
devotion and sacrifice, never has it shown in a
more Imposing and magnificent manner the vigor
anapmieor tne national enaracter. snouts wim
enthuBiams, "l p! to arms:'' To conquer or die Is
Its motto. While onr soldiers heroically defend
the soil of France, Europe is rightly naeasy at the
successes of Prussia. People ask themselves to
what length the ambiiton of that Insatiable
power would carry her if she were intoxicate'
with a decisive triumph. It is an invariable law of
history that any nation which by unbounded covet-ousne-ss

disturbs the general equilibrium challenges
a reaction against its victories, and tarns all other
countries into opponents. This truth cannot fall to
be again demonstrated by the results. Who Is there
Interested in the resurrection of the German em
ptref Who Is there that desires the Baltic to be
come a rrussian lane 7 can 11 uo sweuen, Norway,
or Denmark counti ies that a Prussian triumph
would annihilate T Can it be Russia Russia
which it more Interested than any power in
saving the equilibrium of the North against German
covetousnessv can 11 oe ungmnn, wnicu, as a great

is opiKted to the progress of the prnsslan navy t
Can it be Holland, which is already so much threat-
ened by the audacious intrigues of Count Bismarck?
WltU regard to Austria, the restoration of the Ger-
man empire to the advaatage of the House of
Hohenzol era would be the most fatal blow, not only
to the dynasty of the Hapsburgs, but to the exist
ence of the Aoatro-Hungaria- n mona-cn- y. .

The Swedish immigrants in Illinois are
building a city in the neighborhood of Syca
more. Most 01 them own iroui ten 10 fifteen
acres of land.

The daughter of a wealthy citizen at Cor
ham, Mich., recently died from the effects of a
potato-bu- g bite. The bite was inflicted during
the night, and she atea wiuiin two aayi.

MATS AND OAP8.
trr WAV" BURTON U IMPROVED VENTILATED

.X and f8y-tlttlD- DRKSH HATS (patented., in all
the Unproved fsshions of the season. C11KSNCT
Mi eei, ur xt uoor to tue rout Oiucc. rpj
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A Toi KO Win Request. Wife Charley, t rli'i
wr.en yon come up ht you'd stop lutoyour
druggist's and get me a bottle of Plantation Br-Tin- s.

Be sure and get the genuine.
Charley What In the world, Mary, are you going

to do with Plantation Bitters?
Wife Everybody that 1 know lsltrecHtay over

Plantation Bitters, and I am going to try them my-

self. I am assured by several of my friends that the
Bitters will care my dyspepsia, and at the same time
da away with that terrible nausea which you know I
am at timtg subject to. T.e doctor was In yester-Ca- y,

and says that all I want Is atonic, and that
Plantation Bitters Is the best that can be got..

Charity It ia just the thing, roy dear; nul it is
strange that I had not thought of it before.

Tbe Griat Enigma. A thousand guesses have
been made at the Ingredients of Sozoookt, the most
wholesome and perfect dental purifier the world has
ever seen. They were all wrong, so, by way of
throwing a little light on the subject, It la now an-
nounced thnt the i.irkk, or Inner bark of the 0,1711- -1

ava Saponaria, the Soap Tree of the Valley of the
Andes, I one of the components of that peerless
dcntrllice.

Mr. WitLUM W. CA9SIDT, the Jeweller at No. 8
Sooth Second street, has one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver-
ware In the city. He has also on hand a Que asjor,.
mi nt of fine American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.
' Camehh, Timoks-- , I'UEiis. It 1 astonlshtug o
see the enormous Tamors and Cancers removed
and cured by I r. Kline, at the Philadelphia Cancer
Insiitute, fSlxty-fift- h and Vine streets. Principal
Onice, No. 81 Arch street,

Sea Mops Farikk from pore Irish Mom, for Dlaac
Mange, Puddings, Custards, Creams, etc. etc. The
cheapest, healthiest, and most delicious food In the
world.

Two B11.1.IAKP Hams, supplied with Phclaa's
tables, are among the minor adjuncts of that pattern
hosttlrie, the American House, Boston. Mtssra.
Rice keep pace with all the demands of guest3.

Spai.dino's Gi.rie," useful and true.

9IARK1UD.
Lt'REKR Foi l. On the 21st of June. by Rev.

Lnm.ln !.,..-.- . T T w II IT T 1 I t f 1 Y1 rr - . - r. . f I . -

J oak N a i'tux, both of this city.

iii:i.Ball. At Pine Grove, on the sad Instant. fSA- -
bm.la, wife of Jesse 1c Ball, In the 03d year of her
ape.

The relatives ni l friends of the family are respect- -
runy mvitcn tf m . i tne lunerai, iroro ner late resi-
dence, No. blr.t Simng Garden street, on Thursday
aiiernoou at a o ciock, wiiqoui lunuer notice.

Babbot. suddenly, on the 9th instant, in New
York, ALPH0N8K barbot, late of ew oricaus, and
loimeny oi me l. ss. mvy.

Barry. Suddenly, on the 23d Instant. Pari.ir
Barry, aged 81 years.

The relatives and friends are respectfully Invited
to attend the funeral, from his late residence. No.
1112 William street. Twenty --fifth ward, on Thursday
morning at 8M o'clock. Services aud Interment at
bt, Anne s unurcn.

Bbatty; On the 22d instant, after a linirerinqr
iiiurus, u unia ' ., ueuiibd vii Dial j aim btiQ ini--

William Beatty. aged 20 years 6 months aud 5 (lava.
The relatives and friends of the family are respect

fully Invited to attend tbe funeral, from the resi-
dence of her mother, No. 3SS New Market street, on
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Interment at
v oodianas cemetery.

Jokes. On the 22d Instant, lizzie, dauirhter of
tionn ana iviary jones, in tne xuin year oi uer age.

The relatives and friends of the family arc invited
to attend the funeral, from the residence of her
parents, NO. 432 N. ront street, on Thursday after- -
neon at 2 O'clock, interment at i.aurci inn.

Monaohak On the 23d Instant, Hannah, infant
daughter oi oames ana tionora Mouagnao, aged l
vear ana i t aavs.

The relatives and friends of the family arc Invited
to attend the funeral, from the residence of her
parents, No. 208 uupouceau street, on Thursday at
l o hock I--

, m.

FOR SALE.

ion SALE Oil TO LET,

THE STORE PROPERTY
No. 722 CHESNUT STREET,

Twenty-flv- e feet front, one hundred and forty-tl- ve

feet deep to Bennett 6treet. Buck buildings
five stories high.

Apply on the premises between 10 and 12 A.M.

THOMAS S. FLETCHER,
12 10tf DEL1NCO, N. J.

TO RENT.
rpo RENT THE STOREJNO. 722 CIIESNUT
.a.

Street. Apply on the premises between 10 and 13

o'clock A. M. 8Utf

RARE CHANCE TO GET INTO BUSINESS.

HOUSES and LOTS wanted In exchange for
Merchandise at wholesale prices.

Address Immediately, PIXLEV,
89 Ledger" Offlce.

fa TO RENT THREE-STOR- Y DWELIr
Mz&. utu, witn oacK DmiainM, nnuta ia

OONUBKbtJ Straet, No. 131,
between Front and Seoond,

with all the modern ImpreTemeate.
Applj to AARON HURLE7,

J815
' No. 269 8. 8MVKN TH Bueet.

wF.fc'r l'nir.Ahitrpiii rnvKinn
MiiL Cottage to rent or for sale, S. E. corner Spruce

8 24 8f CAPTAIN QUEST, U. S. N.

. HOTELS.

QCEAN HOUSE.
CAPK MAY, N. J.

Good accommodations cau be bad at this FIRST
CLASS EOT EL. Address

8 IT lOtrp" LYCKTT & 8AWYER, Proprietors.

QOLONNADE HOTEL,
FIITEENTn AND CuESNTJT STS..

ENTIRELY NEW AND HANDSOMELY rrjR-NIBllfi-

is now ready for permanent or transient
BMCB10.

GROCERIES, ETO.

jtXW No, I MACKEREL,
IN KITT&

FIRST OF THE 8EASON.

ALBERT O. ROBERTS.
DmIk ia Flue Groceries,

UN Corner ELEVENTH tad Vl&'E BUeeta,

PIANOS.

RIEKES
ALBRECHT,

A 8CIIMIDT, frVF3
MANrFACTCVaRS Or

PrRST-CLAS- S ITANO-FORTE- S.

Full guarautee and moderate prices,
t V. WAlUUOOU, Ho, ARv

MEOIOAU.

.GI
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DR. FITTER'S

Vegetable Rheun;ati3 ' Reaiedy.

IClf SUMATI&Sl AND NKUKALGIA.
Suilerers Irom these painful complaints have onlv

themselves to blame If they permit their frames to
tie tortured, when a sovereign cure like !. FIT-l.KU- '8

WONDfiltlT'L RHEUMATIC REMEDY Is
within such easy reach of even In the
land. As to lta curative properties tn Rheumatism,
Gout and Neuralgia, no one, who Is not wilfully
blind, cau entertain the shadow of a doubt, Tnou-tund- H

of the worst cases known to the medical
faculty have been cured by it, and hundreds of the
certillcates given in its iavor are from judges, law-
yers, physicians, merchants, tradesmen, etc., in our
very midst, who are living evidences of its miracu-
lous power. It Is sold everywhere, and rheumatic
anil neuralgic sunerers nwo u to inemneives to make
a trial of its Virtues. Philadelphia Inquirer.

DOCTOR FITLERTJ RHEUMATIC REMEDY.
Amoccr the various remedies nreDared for t.

enre of Rheumatism there is none that can cimpare
with Dr. FITLER'S. Compounded us It Is by a regu
lar practitioner oi overtiurty years standing, the
Immense confidence that the public place in It is well
and deservedly behtowed. Thousands of certidc ates
have voluntarily been given in its ravor, and manv
of the cures that It has made .have been of case's
that have leen pronounced incurable by some of the
most eminent physii laus of the land. Rheumatic
sufferers should try it. They. will nod It a positive
speciilc for the cure of their paluiul ailment. phila.
ielphia bttndoy Timet. y

RHEUMATISM AND NEURALOIA.
No more painfut ailments afflict humanity than

Rheumatism and Gout, and, until the advent of 4)R
FlTLER'b GREAT REMEDY, no diseases were
more difficult to cure. The patient toll, scientific
research, and incessant application for years, how-
ever, of fcr. Pltlcr, have supplied the world witli a
specific ta those complaints, whose goodly ministra-
tions have made it a positive boon a veritable Balm
of Gilead to suilering humanity. Thousands of the
worst cases have been cured by it, and everywhere
throughout the length and breadth of the laod, It is
hailed us ir.e biucpi, surest, aua moi scienttiicallv
prepared cure for Rheumatism and Neuralgia ever
discovered. A'ttr 1't-r- t Worla.

DR. FITLER S RHEUMATIC REMEDY '

Has exceeded all expectation, by its wondarful
curative power. Persons who have exhausted both
money and patience will Jbe warranted, in writing,
a complete, perumucui tuic. lmriy-Beve- n vears
experience in specially treating Rheumatism has
produced this popular standard specific. Dr. Fltler
graduated 18U3. Diplomas at offlce, No. 29 South
Fouith street. Philadelphia Ectnij Star.

aejBMBWB

RHEUMATISM.
ThlB disease, once a terror to the aiiitcted. has

lost, of late years, many of its fearful and friciit--
ful aspects. Since the introduction of Dli. l ir- -
Kfill'ts uj;M.m, tuose Bunenug ironi tne disease
have happily found a means of mastering the dre d
disoruer. Mnenneoi mat ppeuuiu xneeauv drives
every vestige of Rheumatism and Neuralgia from
the system, and being purely vegetable, tt not only
cures those diseases thoroughly and effectively, but
it also Improves the general health, and leaves the
sjBtem strengthened and Invigorated. Rheumatic
surtercrs, by all tneaus, should try it and prove Ifsingular emcacy. Cincinnati Entptirer. , . ;

; ER. FITLERS RHEUMATIC REMEDY.
This preat snecltlc for the cure of Rheumnimm

and Neuralgia, since Its introduction to the publlo,
has met wim a nui-i-eB-

s uupamiieicu in ine annals of
medicine. rlr. Fltler, a graduate of the University of
Pennsylvania of the vear 1SS3, and a physician in
active practice ever since, devoted years of patient re- -
searcn anu experiment iu rwneciuig it, anu tne cures
that it has eiuce made outnumber those of alt other
rheumatic remedies In the land combined. Thou-
sands of certificates have been given of the wonder-
ful cures it has effected of Rheumatism and Neural-
gia, and tliroughout the land It ia hailed by those
suit'ermg the tortures of those terrible dUeases.
Being purely vegeiaoiw, ub use cannot injure the
ninnt delicate corfijtltutioH. and those afflicted wirh
Rheumatism or Neuralgia can safely try it. and with
the assurance too mat it win speeaiiy bring them
bach to health. CAi'cafo Keening Pctt.

DR. FITLEr!
1 his eminent practitioner, by the discovery of his

wonderful s peel lie for Rheumatism and Neuralgia,
has laid sunertng humanity under a debt of gratitude
that t an hardly be repaid. Thousands of the most
painful cases on record, of the diseases alluded to.
have been cured by that marvelous preparation, and
thousands more, who are now using It, are on the
road to the same blissful condition of restored hap-Dlne- ss

and health. What tt has done In thousands
of Instances It can do again, and we say to all rheu
matic Bunerers try it, oe convinced and te cured.
S7. Lmw Democrat.

$.".000 WILL BE PAID

To any person producing a preparation showing
half as many livinjr genuine permanent cures as

Dlt. FITLER S

VEGETABLE MIEUMATIC UEJIEDY,

The scientific prescription of Professor JOSEPH
P. FITLER, M. K, one of Philadelphia's oldest regu
lar Physicians, who has (uexie Rheumatism a spe-

cialty tblrty;aeveu years,

PERUAXEXTL Y CCIilA G

WITH TniS REMEDY",

80 IN . EVERY W PATIENTS TREATED:

so warranted under oath, from registered cases a
result unparalleled, it is a pleasant medicine, tree
from injurious drugs (sworn vouchers from re
nowned prominent pn.vsic.ans endorsing ur. ruier
accompany each bottie.) To protect Batterers from
risk, a legal guarantee stating number of bottles
warranted to cure will tie forwarded without charge
to any person sending by letter a fun, trutiitui de
crlptlon of case, f u esse of failure to cure, the
mount nald will be refunded.
Price, i no per bottle; six bottles, itw. Pieatcu

advice sent by letter gratis.
Address Dr. FITLER. I'rtlce No. 29 S. FO'.'R i'lf

Street, Philadelphia, or No. 7o4 BROADWAY, New
Vera.

juid or obtained by Drai's'J. a
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LATEST WAR HEWS,

Great Prussian Rejoicings.
t i

The Ousels Psacs Sentiments.

Tlie CoPpn Legislatif.

Stormy Proceedings of Yotordaj.

HMaM Speech of Gambetta.

TIhe Defense of Paris.

of Food but no Arms.

mm FROM THE CAPITAL

The Oold Bank lYotes

TheLow Interest Bonds.

FROM EUROPE.
Pru.elaa Rjlclaao-Th- e Uaeeo'. Peace Sen-tlme.t- e.

Berlin, An?: 24 (Special to the New York
Telegram). Leading citizens of Berlin had an
audience to-da- y with the Queen, and congra-
tulated her on the recent victories by the Prus-
sian arms. The Queen earnestly expressed her-
self as desiring peace, but added that private
letters had been received which stated that the
army unanimously demand substantial guaran-
tees for the future peace of the country before
the war could be brought to a close.

Prussian Prisoner. ;U

Paris, Aug. 3. A convoy escorting a large
Dumber of Prussian prisoners has arrived at
Soissons. Another U expected there to-da- y. '

Paris journals are unanimously opposed to
the project of allowing Prussia to forward her
dead and wounded through Holland, Luxem-
bourg and Belgium. They take' tbe grounds
that the Prussians once using a neutral terltory
for a humane purpose would sooa begin to bring
forward through the same avenue provisions,
munitions of war and reinforcements.

tbe New French Long
has all been taken up.' Subscriptions to the ex-

tent of three thousand millions were received.
The Villette Trouble.

Three persons accused of complicity In the
recent (diaorders at Villette were tried before
a council of war to-da- y, found guilty, and sen-
tenced to death. .

The arrest of Prussian. spies continues.
. Milp New..

Glasgow, Aug. 24. The steamship St. An-

drew, from Quebec for this port, was sigualled
oft Moville this morning.

Tbe Corp. Lei'slatir.
Paris, Aug. 24 The session of the Corps

Legislatif held last evening was unanully tur-
bulent. Iu reply to a question Minister Duver-noisga- ve

assurance that there was an ample
store of provisions in Paris. Several other In-

terpellations were made by various members.
Scene, ol Excitement.

Notwithstanding answers were returned which
could not be otherwise than satisfactory, yet
there was much excitement manifested.

llard on Traveler.
Jules Simon proposed to send out of the city

immediately all those who could not bear arms
for France. This proposition was greeted with
great applause. M. Glals Bizoin suggested the
sending away of all wounded.

Jule& Simon energetically protested against
this.

Scarcity of Arm.
Deputy Tochard created a tumult by saying

there was a scarcity of arm? for the troops la
certain quarters,

The majority protested
Minister Braine said that arms would be duly

dutrlbuted. tie canea tne attention of the
deputies to the fact that questions concerning
armament snouia not be discussed too much,

tiuuibetta Aceu.e. the Majority.
Deputy 'Gambetta, who was much excited,

accused the majority of having brought on the
war. .. His remarks were so harsh that the rua
jorlty refused to listen to him and his voice was
drow ned by the uproar, and the session ended
tumultuously. Gambetta Is generally blamed for
his lack of discretlou.

Governor of Alsnro.
London, Aug. 24 Count Kenard, a noted

writer on political economy and finances, has
been appointed Prussian Governor of Alsace.

The Pari. Committee of Defense.
Paris, Aug. 24. La Liberie says: Senators

Mellinet and Behic have been appointed on the
Committee of Defense.

Prince Napoleon.
The journals continue to blame Prince Napo

leon for his absence In such a critical time.
Peace Proposition..

La Liberie advises the Chambers to Inquire
Into the matter. The National- - Guards have
held several meetings lately, at which it was
resolved that no propositions looking to r eace
ought to be entertained so long as a Prujslan
army U on French territory.

FROM THE SO UIH.
Destructive Fire, la Tennee.ee.

MrnPHis, Aug. 2 Humboldt Hotel and two aJ
joining bulidinga in Huiuboldt were burned on Mon
ilav lucrhL Loss t300.0OO.

&aturJay night a destructive tire occureil in Union
City. The Mora fJ and fai! newspaper orttces were
destroyea.

AeeauU on a Sheriff'. Posse.
Memphis, Aug. 84 Tbe Courier publishes an ac

count of a desperate tight in umen county, Tennes-
see, on Tuesday, between a party of negroes and
tbe sheriff's posse, who were attempting arrest KU- -

mund Jackson, a negro, on a warrant for stealing
and attempting to tun a planter namea u perry
JaoKson.

fcotne dozen nearres heavily attacked the posse tn
the bouse where they were preparing to go after
JacKBon. During the ngut nve wanes were wounuea,
one Mr. Harbison, severely, and four neirroea.
Nearly all the negroes engaged in the affair were
captured and lodged In jutl that night. AU the negro
cabins IU me neigunuruoun were uurucj.

FROM jVEW YORK.
Hpeele shipment -

veiu Va.v Aiiv 91 Ttie nr.Aitr.iAr Ativan!
I tuV en out tVn.OW aalti
! to dy.

FROM ir.isnM'PTOx.
Datlithte Value of ftoed.

BpecUd Detpvch to Tk Evening TeUarupK
WARHiHOTOif, Aug. 84 The Treasury Dei"- -

ment will not aciulonce in the opinion of JuaJItlodgott, recently delivered In Chicago, that the du-
tiable value of good imported Into the country is
the value tn bond, In opposition to the letter of
Secretary . Boutwell. . Instruction, to collectors
of customs to tnclurtethe excise tax when the
same u entered Into the merchantable valu
ation. Blodgetts opinion will be allowed to
sfttie the case at Chicago, but will not be considered
as applying to similar suits now peniing at New
l orK nuj ginor ports.

1.0W Intere.t Bono..
Nothing has yet been done In the matter of issu

ing the new low interest bonds provided for by the
ci oi tne imi session or congress, and in view or

the fact that the clause was stricken out mnklnir It
compulsory on banks to exchange the bonds now
iieui as security lor tne circulation or the said new
bonds. It Is considered doubtful whether nny or tii
same could he negotiated at tola time If put on the

If the compulsory clause had not been stricken
from the bill the banks would have been obliged to
take thi f bonds, and would have been Interested In
havipg them kept at high rates. The Secretary of
the Treasury, Uowevcr, believes that they will b
taken up abroad when the war ends aud' financial
cc nfldence la restored.

t'en.u. RMnrm
from Phiialclpn'a show a very lnrre lnrreaao r
population In many districts since 160, am a heavy

, Colonel Halpla.
The State Department Is now in correspondence
ith the British Government for the release of iioin.

nei Il.ipln, of f'enian notoriety, who has been con-
fined for three years In Chatham jail.

A Contrrea.loaal Error.
I'nder a strict construction of the Tariff bin. Mm.

ravado sugar, above No. 7 Dutch standard, cannot
be made to pay higher duty than two cents per
pound. This is undoubtedly an unintentional error
on the part of Congress, as all other sugar pay
b goer duties tn proportion to their higher grade.

.Obltaarr.
George Wood, chief of the navigation division nt

Hie oltlce of the Secretary of the Treasury, Is dead.
lie was at one umo euuor oi tue .yauoiwi Era in this
city.

The New National Bank
gold notes will be printed on paper the same as the
first postal currency, and on the same plates as all
national bank Botes, with the words "National Gold
Note" substituted for "National Currency in the:entre of the top of the face of the notes, and the
words "gold coin" added to the words "promise to
pay on demand" at the bottom of the notes.

Payment of Supervisor.
The supervisors of Internal revenue are hereafter

to be paid directly by the collectors at the end nt
each month, Instead of through the department, as

Indian Trouble..
Desrmich to the Atsoeiated Prtst.

Washington, Aug. St. General fully. Sunerin.
tendentof Indian Aflairs for the Montana Superln- -
leuueucj, wnin iu luiiiiuiBniuuer i arKer ooncerntng
a recent attack on the Crow Indians by hostile sinur:
Their strength was variously estimated by the Crows
at irom ouu w uuuu warriors, i ne crows are terribly
frightened and demoralized.

1 he Crows state that they are out of ammunition.
and that, together with the fact of their being so
poorlv armed, was the cause of their being driven Inty the Sioux. General Nullv thinks the Government
win nave constant irouuie wim tnese Moux, and it
will De impossible to settle the Crows on their reser-
vation till the Sioux west of the Mark Hills and
Powder river country are severely punwhed.

FROM THE WEST.
The Nt. I.onL Cotton Prize..

Sr. Locts, Aug. 84. The citizens' nurse of .vwa
for the best cotton specimens, to be awarded bv the
St. Louis fair, commencing October 8, nas been
divided as follows : New Orleans or long staple, best
bale, rf.00 : set ond best, 3oe : third best. t'2i)0 heat
two bales raised by one planter, 40O; second best,
(250. The same premiums for upland or short
staple.

Best bale of Missouri cotton, f400; second best,
t2C0; third best, $100. Best bale raised tn the United
btates in isiu, embracing all classes except Hea
island, $100.

Tbe awarding committees will be composed of not
Icsb than 6 nor more than 9 members, and will be se
lected careiuuy rrom various sections of the Union.
Any awarding committee-ma- n directly or indirectly
interested In the award of a premium in the clan of
which he acted as a committee-ma- n, It will be the
duty oi tne ssupcrinienuemiowitnnout the premium
until the facts ue submitted to the Commissioner.
No one shall act on awarding committees who ia
related to any person competing for premiums, aii
entries of cotton must be iy letter or otherwise, on
or before the first day of October; all cotton must be
on tne zair grouna on or Deiore Monday morning,
Oetoiier3. Cotton can only be entered to compete
in one class: but all cottoa can compete for a ween.
stakes if so entered.

Exhibitors must state distinctly the cla8 they de
sire to compete, and give the post office addresa and
State of the iroducer. Each bale must weigh at
least fonr hundred pounds. Bales weighing less
will not be accepted. The Memphis, St. Louis, and
St. Louis and New Orleans ac ket Company pess
free judges selected to award premiums, and carrv
v, uuouc cnarge cotton oucreu in competition.

FROM XEW ' I VRA
Steamer Ashore.

PocoHKKBr-siK,- , Aug. 24 The steamer Sunn v.
side, from Catsklll for New York, ran asdore be
tween cruger s island and Goat Island, and now lies
in the mud. No damage was done. The passengers
are leaving the boat this morning to take a train ou
the liudsou Kiver liallroad.

PHILADELPHIA STOCK EXCHANGE SALES.
Keported by De Haven 4 Bro., No. 40 S. Third street.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
1500 Citv 6s, Old.. 102 $5000 Amer Gold .... llT'i

f?S00 do..; 101 i $5090 do ..2dii.llT?J
$1000 do 101 x 10 sh Leh N St.... &3H
$1000 Phil E 7s.2d 84 60 Bh Phil AER.;
f tooo Lea V R n bds Wwn.. 26

Cp.. TJtf 1W 9Utllln s.
SECOND BOARD.

City 6s, N.ls.lul'fi luosURead ls...b3. 47V
loo sa hcu is r.oiu. l. 100 do 045. 4

SaiPenna R ... t9 loo do ad.
13 do rs, 100 sh Led N...060. 84
60 d3 060. IS

jAYC00Iffi&G).
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
AJTO

Seahrt U Government fcecarltls.

Special attention given to the Purchase and Sale of
Bonds and Stocks on Commission, at tne Board 0
Brokers tn tola and ouer clues.

INT3REST ALLOW 3D ON DUfUSIT

COLLECTIONS MADS ON LIZ, POINTS.

BOLD AND 8ILV2LR BOUGHT AND80LC.

KSLXABU RAILROAD BONDS F03 INVSaT-RAN- T.

PamptUeta aad fall Information given at oar offlce,

No. 114 8.THIIID Mtroot,
PHfXADBLPHIA. (T I tm

NOTICE.
TO 1HUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

TiecheapeBt la yestzneat authorized by law are

General Mortgage Borxdi of the Pena-ylvaai- a

Bailroai Company.
APPLY TO

0. C. WHARTOH SMITH i CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 121 80UTH THIRD STREET,
paiLADs-?ai- A,

-- 5
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IMPORTANT FROM EUROPE.

MacMahon Still at Chalons.

Bazaine Shutup in Mctz

Their Reported. Junction Denied.

' FROM EUROPE.
Important from the Front.

London, Ar. 24. It is reported in Londoa
this morning that MacMahon is still at Chalons,
and that Bazaine's position is unchanged. ' He
is still at Metz.

Mctz is isolated.
MacMahon has not gone to reinforco Razaine.
The French themselves assert that the Prus-

sians are in strong force on the west aide of
Mctz. The situation has not materially changed
since last Saturday, except that the Crown
Prince has halted at St. Dizier for the purpose
of reinforcing the Prussian centre and right.

St. Dlzler is a town of 8000 Inhabitants oa
the right bank of the River Marne, 35 milea
southeast of Chalons and 115 E. S. . of Paris.
Ed. Tel.

Too Keported Isolation of ItletzConnrmea.
Paris telcgTaras just received here declare that

Metz is certainly isolated, that the Prussians
have cut off communications between Thion-vlll- e,

Montnaedy and Metz, that MacMahon and
Bazaine are in daily communication, nnd that
no mediation is likely to succeed unless Napoleon
takes the initiative.

Contradictory Storlea.
Another Paris special says: La Patrie rei-

terates my special of yesterday that MacMahon 'a
forces are with or near Bazaine.in the Argonnes
mountains. But another authority reports that
it is only the "army of Chalons," regularly lo-

cated there, that has joined Bazaine, and that
the latter still keeps all his lines intact.

FROM THE pOMLYfO.Y.
The Great Fire.

St. Johns, N. b., Aug. si Heavv fires are r

In the woods along the boundary or How Brunswick
snd State of Maine. The harbor of St. Andrew last
night was Illuminated by mii rounding Ores. Seve-
ral villa ires in Charlotte county are also severely
suffering.

Ottawa, Ang. 24 Large sums have been ed

here for the relief of sufferers in the late
Ores, and the Government will nrobably grant assist-
ance, large numbers of people are living tinder
tents loaned by the Governor.

Sir John INrDonald,
whese health Is completely restored, is expected
heie in a few days.

FROM Tf : 1SH1XG TO. Y.

Liable to Diur.
enpatch to the Atsoeiated Press.
Washington, Ang. 24. It is decided at the Inter-

nal Revenue Otllce that when Scheidam Schnpp
Is put up in bottles and labelled as a medicinal
article It la liable to stamp duty.

Another Houthern Bank.
A certificate of authority was to dav issued front

the olUce of the Comptroller of the Currency to the
National Bank of Maysvllle, Kentucky, to commence
business on a capital of 1300,000.

FROM CULM.
The New West India Cable.

Havana. An at. S4 The expedition now lavinv th
West India and Panama cable promises we'll. Th
cable is being laid at the rate of five miles an hour.
The expedition will probably reach Santiago de
Cuba at noon. The electric current front
ine steamer 10 uataoana is periect.

FURNITURb.
PURCHASERS OF

COTTAGE CHAMBER SUITS
And tae various styles of

BEDSTEADS,
BUREAUS,

WASnSTANDS,
WARDROBES, BTO,'

Finished In Imitation or Walnut, Maple, or other
"hard woods," and now generally known aa "Imi-
tation" or "Painted'' Furniture, are hereby informed
that every article of onr manufacture la

STAMPED WITH OUR INITIALS AND TRADK
MARE,

And those who wish to obtain goods of oar mat
(there being, at the present tune, numerous imita-
tions In the market), should invariably ask the dealer
of whom they are purchasing to exhibit our sump
on the goods, and take no other, no matter wh
representations may be made concerning them.

KILBURN & GATES,
Wholes Ve Manufacturers of Cottage Furniture,

619 MARKET STREET,
T fc VP PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ART EXHIBITION.

ON FREE EXHIBITION
AT

CHAS. F. HASELTIXS'S GALLERY,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET,

BRACK'S FAMOUS PANORAMIC VIEWS Of
Berlin, Potsdam, Charlottenburg, Ooblents, Heidel-
berg, Jena, Weimar, Erfurt, Ems, Buden-bade- n.

Welsbaden, Brussels, Amsterdam, Waterloo, Llega
Ypres, Rotterdam, Utrecht, etc. etc

A complete set of the Berlin Museums, and Interior
views of all the rooms In the various royal palaces
of Prussia.

Particular attention is drawn to the fact that In ft
few days 100 views on the Rhine and its forttdca.
tiona, aa never before seen, will be exhibited. 11 10

8EWINQ MACHINES,

II 12rp

WHEELER it WILSON

scwixtt niACiiiafE,
For Bate on Eaty Termt.

NO. 914 CHESNUT STREET.
4 mi,; PHILADELPHIA.

SPECTACLES.
Microscopes, Telescopes, Thermometers, Mathe.
matical, Purveying, Philosophical and Drawing la.
etruments, at reduced prices.

JAMES W. QUEEff & CO.,

rso. 991 ( IU.SMT Htreet,
T 23 mwrti nilLADSLPUlA. .


